
india’s first
(offline) club

for women



we started leap.club in 2020 with 30 women and a bold mission -

our goal was to build a new network focused on women - focussed on
professional connections and new friendships. 

more women in leadership roles.

in the last 4 years, 25,000 women have built professional connections,
found new colleagues, jobs, clients, coaches, sports and travel buddies,
and above all - made (lots of) new friends.



we have now launched

india’s first offline club, 
only for women, at linking road in bombay.



a thoughtfully curated
physical space for women.

hang, work, workout, book
meeting rooms, make new
friends or catch up with old
ones, grab a book, jump on a
call, fuel your ideas & your
appetite, attend exclusive
events.

a place that
feels like home



workstations
community-style work tables for you to work in
the company of exceptional women ofcourse.

curated experiences

marketing brainstorms to cocktail mixing;
fine dine pop-ups to monthly book clubs -

we’ve got something for all your moods.

meeting rooms & guests
creatively designed 1, 4 & 6 seater rooms for
calls, deep dives, interviews - all affordably
priced. you can invite non members and all

genders for meetings.

communities
book clubs, founder groups , finance and

marketing, gin & wine clubs - join like
minded women for monthly catch-ups.



coffee, snack bar & great food. 
coffee, juices, snacks, you name it - keep

yourself fueled or meet that friend for a hang
while you’re at it within the space

fitness and wellness
regular sessions for yoga, mat pilates, sound baths

to keep your mind and soul clutter free. lots of
reading corners to unwind on a relaxed day.



the space is 
the heart of the
community.
a place where you find your own inner circle.



individual cubicles for calls or deep work : 250+ taxes for an hour
4 seater meeting room : 500+ taxes for an hour
6 seater meeting room: 1250 + taxes for an hour
monthly experiences and f&b - additional, nominally priced

memberships are priced at inr 30,000 +  taxes annually.  

got questions? we've got the answers!

non-inclusions:

here is a sneak peek to the offline club.

https://leap.club/offline/faq
https://leap.club/offline/faq
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XFrca2bZWBdk9U82AfKQgzc-b5wDb_Pb/view?usp=sharing


 a network only for
women.

a world where no one is a stranger,
and everyone is a friend.




